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Medical ID ... Carezone FollowMyHealth® MyID - ... LIVI - ... List of drugs ... Patient Medical ... MyUPMC WebMD Allergy Therapy Clinic St. John ... GoodSAM Alerter Intermountain Connect ... Cook Children's ... Download Version7.8.2 Latest updateNov 23, 2020 Apk Size87M App byWebMD, LLC CategoryFree
Medical Content App RatingEveryoneLearn more support Android VersionAndroid 10 and above App Packagecom.medscape.androidcom.medscape... Get it on Google Play Medscape APK content ranking EveryoneLearn more and can be downloaded and installed on Android devices supporting 10 api and above.
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File Description with 51,000 medical articles, Wikimed is the largest and most comprehensive collection of health-related articles available. It includes the content of diseases, medicines, anatomy and sanitation. As an encyclopedic medical dictionary, Wikimed is ideal for the practice of physicians as well as medicine and
other medical professionals. If you are in the developing world without access to an Internet man by boat in the middle of nowhere now you can access one of the newest and newest medical dictionaries, for free. Beware: 1.1 Gb app, make sure you have enough space and asolid WiFi connection to download! If you have
limited storage, then try Wikimed Mini, a lightweight version of Wikimed! App Information Offline Medical Wikipedia App Name Offline Medical Wikipedia Package Name org.kiwix.kiwixcustomwikimed Updated August 6, 2017 File Size Undefined Requires Android Android 4.0 and up Version Developer Kiwix Team Installs
100,000 - 500,000 Price Free Category Medical Developer Google Play Link Google Play Link Offline Medical Wikipedia Version History Select Offline Medical Wikipedia Version : Requires Android: Android 4.0.3+ (Ice Cream Sandwich, API: 15) Tested on: Android 9 (Pie, API: 28) File Sha1:
1712f7d7b976340d0354a0130a04b0d523a46691 APK Signature: b4fdd439cee7896a5bef328738ea2de1ab40dbd5 cloud_download Offline Medical Wikipedia 2020-03 APK (18.0 MB) Publish Date: 2016 /10/16 Requires Android: Android 4.0+ (Ice Cream Sandwich, API: 14) Tested on: Android 7.0 (Nougat, API: 24) File
Sha1: 82db1c7383de38d080ce32c62977156edf2765cf APK Signature: b4fdd439cee7896a5bef328738ea2de1ab40dbd5 Requires Android: Android 4.0+ (Ice Sandwich, API: 14) Tested on : Android 6.0 (Marshmallow, API: 23) Файл Sha1: 6ca80d672f276e54a03caa7c0fb3756c60e1f8
6ca80d672f276e54a03caa7c0fb3756c60e1f8 Signature: b4fdd439cee7896a5bef328738ea2de1ab40dbd5 Required Android: Android 4.0 (Ice Cream Sandwich, API: 14) Verified on: Android 5.1 (Lollipop, API: 22) File Sha1: 4cd3a6e27e296a894cb05b16257a0853078578572 APK Signature:
b4fdd439ce786a5bef328738ea2de1ab40dbd5 Android: Android 4.0 (Ice Sandwich, Cream Sandwich, Cream, Sandwich, Cream, Sandwich, Cream, Sandwich, API: 14) Tested on: Android 5.1 (Lollipop, API: 22) File Sha1: 25a02c72ffb28427f5f317a916e9e7c7f441efb APK Signature: b4fdd439
Offlinecee786a5bef3287388ea2dede1ab40dbd5 First, DownloadK file application Wikipedia Medical for Android. Copy the APK file to the Android device's SD map and install it. (Don't give it away after installing) Download Obb files and copy a file called 'in the right
place:/SDCARD/Android/obb/org.kiwix.kiwix.kiwixtomwikimed/ Full/absolute obb file path should look like this (sensitive to case): If there's no place, you need to create a path or folder manually on your SD card. Offline Medical Wikipedia APK With 51,000 medical articles, Wikimed is the largest and most comprehensive
set of health-related articles available. It includes the content of diseases, medicines, anatomy and sanitation. As an encyclopedic medical dictionary, Wikimed is ideal for the practice of physicians as well as medicine and other medical professionals. If you are in the developing world without access to an Internet man by
boat in the middle of nowhere now you can access one of the newest and newest medical dictionaries, for free. Beware: 1.1 Gb app, make sure you have enough space and asolid WiFi connection to download! If you have limited storage, then try Wikimed Mini, a lightweight version of Wikimed! Chemistry and Physics
Simulation 2020-04 APK 150 PhET Interactive Simulation to study a wide range of scientificconcepts. Perfect for use in the classroom or at home. These resources engage students through an intuitive, game-like environment that promotes exploration and discovery. Thisapp is a motorized Kiwix and uses open
educational resources (Creative Commons Attribution License - CC-BY), developed by the Interactive Modeling Project at the University of ColoradoBoulder. We recommend that you support the PhETproject mission and purchase the official PhET Android app! The price is only $0.99 for lifetime access. ةيبطلا ايديبيكيو 
، نيسرامملا ءابطألل  ٌبسانم  قيبطتلا  اذه  نإف  ٍةيبط ، ٍتالاقمىلع  هئاوتحال  .ةريهشلا  ةرحلا  ايديبيكيو  ةعوسوم  ىلع  ةرفاوتملا  ىرخألاةيحصلا  عيضاوملا  نم  اهريغو  حيرشتلاو ، ةيودألاو ، ضارمألا ، لوح  ًىوتحمنمضتي  .ةيبرعلا  ةغللاب  ةيحصلا  تالاقملل  ٍحاتم  ٍعيمجت  لمشأو  ربكأ  دُعيكلذل  ةيبط ، ٍةلاقم  نم 03-2020  رثكأ  ىلع  ةيبطلا  ايديبيكيو  قيبطت  يوتحي  تنرتنإ   03-2020
قيبطتلا 500 مجح  هبتنا : .ةثيدحلا  ةيبطلا  تالاقملل  ٍعيمجتلضفأل  ًايناجم  ًالوصو  كل  رفويس  قيبطتلا  نإف  ٍةيئان ، ةقطنم  فصتنميف  ٍبراق  يف  تنك  وأ  تنرتنإلاب ، ٌلاصتا  كيدل  رفوتي  الو  ةيمانلا  ملاعلالود  ىدحإ  يف  ًادجاوتم  تنك  اذإ  .ىرخألا  ةيحصلا  ةياعرلا  تاصصختو  بطلاةبلطو  MB, so make sure you have enough space, connection and connection ديج

ليزنتلل ! WikiMed - Offline Medical Wikipedia 2020-01 APK Wikipedia offline Medical Encyclopedia is the largest collection of health articles on Android. If you are in a developing country without internet or boat access in the middle of nowhere, you can now access one of the most famous and up-to-the-post medical



information for free. Size: 370 MoDeveloped by Kiwix Encyclopedia Venezuela 2018-09 APK Welcome to this selection of Wikipedia articles about Venezuela. This choice is a material that can be distributed for free. Especially targeted at Venezuelan students. It contains about 10,000 articles and has a volume of 30
volumes of encyclopedia. Wikipedia is a free encyclopedia where everyone can edit, the same mechanics makes it vulnerable to vandalism. Wikipedia is not necessarily a safe environment for children because it can have content for adults. This selection of articles for Venezuela, were carefully selected, was conducted a
review of vandalism (the Wikimedia community of Venezuela, who thanked). In addition, agrade to the Wikimedia Foundation for its support and consent to the use of the Wikipedia logo, and tens of thousands of Wikipedia homeowners who wrote and researched the content primarily, as this year, adding content. Content
is available for free download from the Kiwix website. 01-2020 نیالفآ یکشزپ  یایدپ  یکیو   APC ناگیار تروص  دییامن  هدافتسا  یکشزپ  همانشاد  نیا  دیناوت  یم  ، دیرادن یسرتسد  تنرتنیا  سکیویک 0  طسوت  ینابیتشپ  تیاباگم   25 هک : دیتسه  یطیحم  امش  رگا  .دیوردنارد  یکشزپ  هعومجم  نیرتگرزب  ایدپ ، یکیو  نیالفآ  یکشزپ  همانشناد   WikiMed - Wikipedia
m'dicale hors-ligne 2020-03 APK L'encyclop'die m'dedicale WikiMed offer 25,000 articles illustr'sde m'dedecine verified de la c'l'bre encyclopedia Wikipedia. C'estle plus grand dictionnaire de m'dedecine sur Android, availableoffline (no accs s' Internet), gratuitous management et r'guli'rement mise'jour. Taille de
l'application: 550Mo Fonctionne gr.e. Kiwix. Encyclopedia de la Tunisie 2018-08 APK L'Encyclopedia de la Tunisie vous offer l'ensemble des articlesdu projet tunisie by Wikip'dia. Mis ' jourquotidiennement, c'est la base de donn'te la plus compl'te et ' joursur la Tunisie. L'Encyclopedia de la Tunisie vous donne acc's'7,000
articles et des 10,000 illustrations sur votresmartphone, donated. Vous pourrez ainsi, partout, toutmoment, no Internet and surtout without participation, avoir re'tout sur la Tunisie. Medical terminology - Offline 7.0 APK Medical terminology with general and unusual words, terms and phrases. Used by doctors, nurses, PA,
NPs, medical students, medical students and more. FEATURES: ★ Very fast search; ★ offline and free of charge; ★ a large database of terminology; ★ unlimated bookmark and ★ very fast and good; The handbook contains descriptions of medical terms like: Keloid, AANAT, Eucoleus, Cyriax, Kitina, Radiografarand
many other terms Support multilingual: English, Deutsch, Portuguas, Francois, Wikipedia Beta APK Welcome to Wikipedia Beta for Android! You can use the beta version of Wikipedia along with the current version of Wikipedia for Android, so you can check out our new features before they go live for all Wikipedia users
for Android users. Your feedback will help us fix bugs and decide which features to focus on. Please help us improve this app by leaving feedback here or sending a note to our mailing list, mobile android wikipedia@wikimedia.org.The official Android Wikipedia app is designed to help you find, discover and explore
wikipedia knowledge. Settle a bet with a friend by doing a quick search through the app, or immerse yourself in featured articles, images, recommended articles, and more by exploiting the feed. With over 39 million articles in almost 300languages, your favorite free online encyclopedia is now on yourfingertips. Features:
Explore the channel - A new explore channel offers recommended and constantly updated Wikipedia content right on the home screen, including trending articles, current events, suggested read, and more. Voice Integrated Search - It's easy to find what you're looking for with a prominent search bar at the top of the app,
including a search-enabled voice on your device. Nearby - Learn more about what's around you by selecting an onan interactive map point to see articles related to the current location of andnearby. Language support - Smoothly switch to reading any language supported by Wikipedia, either by changing the language of
the current article, or by changing the preferred search language while searching. Link previews - Click on the article to view it without losing your place in what you are currently reading. Tap and hold the link to open it in the new tab, allowing you to continue reading the currentarticle without losing space, and switch to a
new tab when you're ready. Content Table - Swipe left on any article to bring up a table of content that makes it easy to move to sections of the article. Reading Lists - Organize articles you view on reading lists that you can access even offline. Create asmany lists as you like, give them custom names and descriptions,
and populate them with articles from any language wiki. Image Gallery - Click on the image to view the full-resolution image, with options for swipes to view additional images. Definitions from Wiktionary - Click and hold to highlight the word and then click the Identify button to definition of the word
fromWiktionary.Wikipedia zero - Wikipedia access for Android free data for participating mobile operators. (link to participants). Send us your feedback on the app! In the menu click Settings, then about the Wikipedia app, then Send reviews of the apps. The code is 100% open source. If you have With Java and Android
SDK, we look forward to your contribution! via this app, you agree to automatically report failures to the side of the service provider. If you want this feature to be available, please click Settings, then disable Send Crash Reports in the General section. Explanation of permissions Related links: report-third Service Provider
Privacy Policy: of Use: WikimediaFoundation is a charitable organization funded mainly by donations. For more information, please visit our website: . NandaNocNic 4.1.2017 APK Care App: This is a complete and updated version to the latest edition of NANDA-I. Contains all diagnostics 2015-2017 (NANDA-I), Results
(NOC 5th edition) and intervention (NIC 6th edition), as well as its relationship, now called Links (3adition). Navigation between NANDA/NOC, NANDA/NIC, NOC/NIC, NOC/NANDA, NIC/NANDA, NIC/NOC and NOC/NIC with 11 medical diagnoses. Options: NANDA-By Nanda-I Domains.- W. Henderson Needs.- By M.
Gordon Patterns. like inResults and intervention, adding them to favorite menus where they can be accessed quickly and conveniently. These navigations were derived from existing features in NIC books with NANDA, NOC with NANDAy links. This phenomenon does not occur with new DDEs or with the new NICs
included in the 6th edition. We have decided not to lose this information in our databases because it expands search capabilities. The risk in your NANDA navigation with NIC, since interventions are consideredprincipales, offered and optional, are based on NIC's relationship with NANDA 6th edition of NIC. For this
reason, some of them may appear to be duplicated when comparing related risk factors in the 3rd edition of links. This phenomenon does not occur with new DDEs or with the new NICs included in the 6th edition. We have decided not to lose this information in our databases as it expands search capabilities. What's new
in the new book NANDA-I (2015-2017) a total of 26 new diagnostics have been included in this edition, ranging from code 231 to code 251 and 253 to 257, inclusive. Codes from 189 to 192 inclusive and 252, No diagnoses are awarded, on the other hand, 7 Diagnostics have been eliminated, the codes of which are: 1, 3,
50, 101, 111, 127 and 186.What is new in the book of references contains noC and NIC references to medical diagnoses, such as the newness In actual diagnosis, NIC Interventions related to relatedFactors, are presented as a list in orderlfab'tico. They are not related to specific collateral factorsIn the risk diagnosis of
the new linkages book, the authors do not associate the results of the NOC or NIC intervention with each risk factor, they are displayed only as listsalfacesNoves in the book NIC As a notable novelty in this 6th edition of NIC is theinstemperation of their relationship with NANDA. This information disappeared from the
previous edition of Noesses in the book NOC-It should be noted as a novelty in the 5th edition of the NOC theinsumation classification of patrons of Dr.. Marjorie Gordon© NANDA-I, authors of Diagnostic Nurses© John Wylie and Sons, Inc© under license, editing by ELSEVIER, Spanish translations© Educsa Tics,
S.C.P., using this computer app App for NursingProfessionals: This is a complete version and updated to the latest edition of NANDA-I. Contains all 2015-2017 Diagnoses (NANDA-I), Results (NOC 5thedition) and Intervention (NIC 6 edition) and theirinterization, now called Links (3rd Edition). : By code. Clarifications: For
Nanda Nanda-I. Domains-What V. Henderson Needs.- By Gordon M. Patterns. NOC NOC for Domains.- Gordon M. Patterns. Favorites or Not.Navigation between NANDA/NOC, NANDA/NIC, NOC/NIC, NOC/NANDA, NIC/NANDA, NIC/NOC. These journeys were derived from therelationship in NIC books with NANDA,
NOC with NANDA andLinks. In NANDA NIC navigation, some of the activities derived from the NIC 6th edition, related to actual diagnoses of consideredmajor, offered and optional, may be duplicated in relation to related factors related to references obtained from the book in its 3rd edition. This phenomenon does not
occur with either the new or the new NIC included in the 6th edition. We have decided not to lose this information in our database, which expands search capabilities. For this reason, they may seem to duplicate some of them to match The Associated Risk Factors of the 3rd edition of the link. Thisphenomenon comes
with neither with nor with the new DOE of the new NICincorporated in the 6th edition. We decided not to lose this information in our database, which expands the possibilities of research. Events in the new book NANDA-I (2015-2017) This edition included a total of 26 newly diagnosed codes ranging from 231 to 251 and
253 to 257, inclusive. Codes from 189 to 192 inclusive and 252, On the other hand, they do not stand out for any diagnoses, removed this 7 Diagnosis, the codes of which: 1, 3, 50, 101, 111, 127 and 186.Developments in the Link book contains references to NOC and NIC Medical Diagnostics as the new In real
diagnosis, associated NIC Interventions relatedfactors are presented as a list in alphabetical order. They are not related to specific collateral factors Risk Diagnostic Links new book, the authors do not link the results of the NOC nor NIC intervention with each risk factor, only they appear as alphabetical listsWhat is new in
the book NIH As a remarkable novelty in this 6th edition of NICincorporation returned to its relationship with NANDA. This information was absent from the previous edition of Development in the book NOX Notably new in the 5th edition of the NOC inclusion ratingDr. Templates. Marjorie Gordon© NANDA-I Nursing
Diagnosis Authors© John Wylie and Sons, Inc., is licensed© Elsevier, for Spanish translations© Educsa Tics, S.C.P. for this software app Ear Ear Agent: Super Hearing APK Ear Agent tries to improve hearing with Android. Depending on how good your phone is, it can become a powerful listening device (such as
hearingaid). NOTE: This is not a surveillance device. It increases your hearing. This app was formerly called Ear Agent, but is not spydevice. Click on the central button and you can hear the world around you. Use it to observe your surroundings and control what's going on. If you want to listen to nature, have a
conversation, or just listen to TV Ear Agent aims to give you super hearing and improve what you hear. There's more going on around you than you think. It's time to hear it. HEADPHONES ARE REQUIRED. Refusing to use headphones will result in awfulaudio feedback. You've been warned! NOTE ON OVERVIEW:
Please review the app if you try it. But I know you hate leaving reviews... because I hate to leave reviews. So if you can think of nothing to say . . . just leave a review saying Rad if you love it or Bogus if you hate it. Or just say Eh if you don't have an opinion. However, I love the full and honest reviews asthey really help
us . . . But it's all good. Five stars will beawesome. Now back to what the app does . . . The Ear Agent amplifies the sound coming through the phone microphonestraight to the headphones. To debug the incoming signal, use a graphic audio equalizer to adjust tactically to the environment. Perfect for the inquisitive
person inside you who wants to hear newthings. But also ideal for those who have difficulty hearing orsuffer hearing hearing loss (many people use it as a hearing aid). It's not just used to listen to what others are saying. Upgrade to the professional version for some great additional benefits:--Advanced graphic equalizer
(more than 5 bands if your phonepermits it)-Echo Cancellation (AEC)---Noise Suppression (NS)-Virtualization (Android 4.1 and Above)-Automatic Gain Control (AGC)-Bass-Boost (Bass)-MP3-Home Screen-Ad-Ad-Free to learn how to use Ear Agent, here is a tutorial on Youtube: are you a blogger? We would like you to
tell your readers about ourapps. You can upload images and resources at contact us atinfo@overpass.co.uk any other information you may need. Worried about safety? Ear Agent is perfectly safe to use. Butmake is sure that you will receive the official version from Google Play (rather than afile sharing site): Notice We
do not collect or store any information about users of this app. Once you download it, it works on your phone and never links to our servers. We use Firebase Analyics, which allows us to have anonymous data, but we don't have access to private information. If you're wondering how we make money, it's from ads and
rooftops only. We don't collect any information about you. We're also developed apps for customers (on www.overpass.co.uk). We have created a video explaining how safe the ear agent is on Youtubehere: We do not condone the use of ear agent to break laws or invade Talk. Please use Ear Agent responsibly. Check
what is legal in your country before you use it. The Ear Agent is not a wiretap and cannot be used to tap anyone's phone. This does not violate the privacy of someone else's phone. It's just good for you. Better. VIDAL Mobile APK - 21/01/14, VIDAL Mobile won the award for best use in the cross-cutting tools category for
healthcare professionals. More information about the www.dmdpost.com. Welcome to VIDAL Mobile, a technology information portal for a nomadic practitioner and student. VIDAL Mobile operates without an Internet connection (payment) :- VIDAL Monograph Newsletter for more than 11,000 drugs and 4,000 products of
parapharmaceutical products - Content according to official information and public storage - Search by trade name, substance, indications, laboratory - History and favorites- Rec VIDALos - 175 proven therapeutic strategies, supported by recommendation classes - 240 commented on the decision of the trees - Written by
more than 90 experts led by CharlesCaulin, Emeritus Professor of Therapy - Precious in the context of CMF and SIS, this book is addressed to any health professionalFreely:- Drug interactions: - Added specialties in the actual prescription: Research commercially by name or substance - Analysis of drug interactions
prescriptionvirtual - Looking for therapeutic alternatives in the case of interaction- Weekly drug news- Reco of the month : Recommendation in the open access every month - Information about oral contraception - Approximate list of French pharmaceutical specialties with doping products Lexicon of Rare Diseases For
which there are specific medicines- Addresses of regional pharmacological centers-Information on Drugs and Driving-Reco Vaccinations, Resumption of official recommendations requires a 12-month subscription to view monographs (29.99) and VIDAL Recos (19.99) and to take advantage of their monthly updates. With
the exception of the subscription, only results lists are available. Subscribe directly from the app:- Download monographs or VIDAL Recos to your smartphone (by WIFI - subscription section) - Annual subscription for $29.99 (monographs) or $19.99 (VIDALRecos) - The amount of subscription is debited to your Google
account automatically after confirmation of subscription - Subscription is automatically updated if this option is not deactivated for at least 24 hours before the end of the current period. A termination is not possible during the active period during the subscription period and its extension can be managed from your account
in wallet.google.com. The procedure is described on our frequently asked questions. sant'habilit's and prescrire ou and dispenser medicine ou et lesutiliser dans l'exercice de leur art. Nous vous remercions de bienvouloir vous authentifier avant d'acc'der i l'application. L'utilisation de VIDAL Mobile ne dispense pas le
professionnel desante de v'reifier les informations disponibles aupr's des autorit'sou de toutes autres sources officielles. VIDAL Mobile ne remplacepas la d'csion du prescripteur, seul juge des th'rapeutiques envisager. On 01/21/14, VIDALMobile won the prize for best use in the cross-cutting tools category for medical
professionals. More information about the www.dmdpost.com. Should you look for information about the drug in everyday practice while traveling? Welcome to Mobile VIDAL, a medical information portal for stolen and student nomad. VIDAL Mobile works without an Internet connection FEATURESBy subscription (paid):
- Monographs VIDAL - newsletter for 11,000 4000drugs and pharmacy products - Content according to official information and public repositories of the substance, Indication, Laboratory - History and Favorites - VIDAL Recos - 175 Proven Therapeutic Strategies Supported Recommendation Assessments - 240 Tree
Solutions, Commented - Written by more than 90 experts led by Charles Cowlin, Emeritus Professor of Therapeutic and Precious Part CME and EPP, this bookis for any medical professionalFreedom :- Drugs Interaction : - Adding specialties in virtual order: search by business name or substance - Drug Interaction
Analysis of Virtual Writing - Search for Therapeutic Alternatives when Interpreting - Drug Weekly News-Reco Month: Free Access Every Month Recommendations-Information on Oral Contraception-Indicative List of French Pharmaceutical Specialties Containing Doping Glossary Rare Diseases for Which There Are
Specificdrugs- Addresses Regional Pharmacology Centers-Drug Information and Driving-Reco Vaccinations , the renewal of official recommendations, a subscription for 12 months is required to view monographs (29.99 euros) and VIDAL Recos (19.99 euros) and take advantage of their monthly dates. External
subscriptions are only available to the results lists. Subscribe directly from the app:- Download VIDAL monographs or Recos on your smartphone (via WIFI-headline subscription) - Annual subscription No 29.99 (Monographs) or 19.99 pounds (VIDALRecos) - Subscription fee charged from your Google account
toautomatically confirm subscription - Subscription is automatically updated if this option is not extended for at least 24 hours until the end of the period. Notermination is possible in the current active period - Subscription and extension can be managed from your account inwallet.google.com. The procedure is described
in frequently asked questions. prescribe or distribute medications or use them in theexercise of their art. Thank you kindly to verify the authenticity before accessing the app. The use of VIDAL Mobile does not exempt a medical professional for information available to the authorities or any other official sources. VIDAL
Mobile does not replace the decision of the president, the sole judge of therapy for consideration. Offline Medical Wikipedia APK With 51,000 medical articles, Wikimed is the largest and most comprehensive set of health-related articles available. It includes the content of diseases, medicines, anatomy and sanitation. As
an encyclopedic medical dictionary, Wikimed is ideal for the practice of physicians as well as medicine and other medical professionals. If you are in the developing world without access to an Internet man by boat in the middle of nowhere now you can access one of the newest and newest medical dictionaries, for free.
Beware: 1.1 Gb app, make sure you have enough space and asolid WiFi connection to download! If you have limited storage, then try Wikimed Mini, a lightweight version of Wikimed! Tensi Darah Digital 3.8 APK Dengan aplikasi ini anda dapat mengecektekanan darah andapun pasientanda dapat mengetahui tekanan
sistolik dan diastolik dengan cepatdan mudahbahkan tanpa alat sekalipun ke akuratan aplikasi ini mencapai 90 % Tekanan darah adalah tekanan Jantung yang Memompa darah padadinding arteri. Jan melevati nadi menuju arteri dan pada prosesini akan terasa denyutan. Maka Dari Methodi yn lah dapatmemperiracan
pengukuran tekanan darach. Dari jumlah tekanan denyutyang terdapat pad Arteri inilah akan memperkirakan Nilai sistolikdan diastolik. Maca cukup masukan nilainya pad program ini danakan menunjukan hasilnya pada anda. Denyut nadi per menite (BPM) dapat dihitun dari pergelangantangan. Tempatkan telunjuk dan
jari tengah bersamaan di sisi kiridari pergelangan Tangan Anda dan kemudian rasakan denyutnya. LaluHitung lakh denyut selama satu menit atau y dapat melakukanpengukuran selama Lima Belas detque dan kalikan jumlah hitungandengan empathi poppy anda akan mendapatkan nadut nadi for menit (BPM).
PERHATIAN: Aplikashi ini memiliki pingkat akurasi 90% Namun bisasaja terdidi kesalahan. With this app you can check your blood pressure atapun pasientY can detect systolic and diastolic pressure quickly andeasilyeven without tools, even if the accuracy of this application reaches 90%Blood pressure is the pressure
pumping of heart blood in the wall. Which passes into the arteries and veins in this process will feel the pulse. then from this Metodi was able to toestimate blood pressure measurements. the amount of pressure contained in this artery will assess the value of systolic and diastolic. then just put the value into this program
and will learn the results for you. Pulse per minute (BPM) can calculated from the wrist. Place your index and middle fingers at the same time on the side of your wrist and then feel the pulse. Then count one pulse for one minute or you can make measurements for fifteen seconds and you can make a maximum number
of counts for four, then you get a pulser a minute (BPM). WARNING: This app has 90% accuracy, but errors can happen. To get more accurate, please come to the doctor. Pregnancy No. 4.2.1 APK Pregnant? Get worldwide No 1 PregnancyApp.Want to see beautiful, interactive images for every week of pregnancy? Join
the more than 12 million users who are already using this warning app to monitor their pregnancy week after week. Our Pregnancy App can also be personalized for dads, grandparents and other family members. All You Need in One Pregnancy App!- DAILY Pregnancy Info- Color and Scan Images-Personal Diary-
Pregnancy-Weight Magazine-Doc Visits-Journal-Diet, Exercise and Work Information-Kick Counter-Fight Timer-Baby Shopping List-1000s Baby Names-Baby Size Visualizer-Pregnancy Week-Week Info- And More... Health and parenting supports you at every stage of being aparent.--------------------------------------------------
Privacy policy: of Use: app is not intended for medical use, or replace the advice of a qualified physician. Health and Parenting Ltd waive responsibility for the decisions you make based on this information, which is provided to you only on a general information basis, and not as a substitute for personalized medical
advice. If you haveany concerns about your pregnancy, consult with your doctor ormidwife. The Health and Education team wishes you a healthy, full and safe delivery. Muscle Premium 4.1.13 APK and Muscle Premium is the world's best-selling link for those who review or teach therelationships between muscles,
bones, ligaments, bursoy, andinnervation. Recommended by physiotherapists, sports trainers, masseurs and orthopedists: the following preview content is available for free when you download this app: 3D models of neck muscles with selected bones, ligaments and peripheral nerves, neck muscles, andquizzes. All
other materials require purchase in-app. Like what you see in the free preview content? Use the in-apppurchase option to buy ALL BODY REGIONS and get a complete muscle premium inversion with:(1) hundreds of 3D models of muscles, bones, ligaments, bursae, andnerves. (2) Muscle attachments that are visually
depicted using paint onbones and pins on the muscles. (3) The common muscle actions are recreated in the 3D models that you can zoom in and out of. (4) Pronunciation and detailed definitions, describing the origin, insertion, inertia, blood supply and action. (5) Hundreds of quiz questions that facilitate the rapid study
of andreview. See what customers and reviewers have to say about theapp: iMedicalApps calls this app an app impressive athighlighting of complex anatomy. AMI Award for Excellence iMedicalApps says this app pushes (border foranatomy apps . . . the combination of impressive details and 3Dgraphics means that this
app is the market leader . Customer comments about Muscle Premium include: Students have not stopped commenting, I used it every day to show clients exactly what I'm talking about. Muscle Premium is the perfect app for those who study human anatomy and kinesiology. Learning from NPTE? This interactive study
guide is ideal for oranyone physical therapy students in sports medicine to prepare for their clinical exam. Muscle Premium is also great for medical professionals to use with patients or as a personal tool. Is there an interest in musculoskeletal system and muscle movement? This app is a visually stunning way to explore
and learn about muscle. About ModelMuscle Premium is the most complex and complete, true 3Dmodel human musculature available. This app includes all new models created by a team of medical illustrators with an academy of expertise in biomedical imaging. These experts work with professors and medical
professionals who review all models and definitions. Contact usCustomer Feedback is vital for successful products! Write us atsupport@visiblebody.com. Letus knows what you like about Muscle Premium, tell us if appisn't perform as expected, or share ideas for creating an appbetter. Requirements for the device★ 1
GHz processor or higher★ 512MB of RAM or higher★ 480 x 800 pixels display or more drug dictionary 9.2.22 APK Very useful drug dictionary. Very friendly and beautiful interface. The best choice for pocket medicines. All useful information about drugs: benefits, how to take, side effects, precautions, drug interactions,
missed dose of exhiers. It is easy to look to look for the drug that you are looking for and get alldetails with a single click and see what the medical drug is best. With this app you will have the best and most detailed Android drugdictionary app. It's free to download and very simple. The Drugs Dictionary has a free Caller
ID. Caller ID will show callinformation during/after calls - even for contacts that are not an inyour of the phone book. Turn on, disable, or set up Caller at any time Settings menu. Menu. Menu.
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